DIRECTOR’S NOTE #4 for FEBRUARY 10 & 11, 2018
GENERAL NOTES
>> EARLY CALL TIME SUNDAY: Anyone who did not have their costume(s) checked out in the costume parade last
Sunday is called at 11:30 a.m. on Sunday (arrive at 11:15). If you had one costume looked at last week, but have
another costume(s) that were not ready then, please arrive early on Sunday as well.
>> CHOREOGRAPHY VIDEOS: The Date Pageant YouTube Channel has been updated with additional choreography
video for Can’t Stop the Feeling. See the link under the prior videos.
>> BOW ORDER: A sheet with the order and directions for the show bows is posted under the link to this Director’s
Note. The more familiar you are with this, the less time we will need to spend cleaning it up.
>> MICROPHONE PLOT: The microphone plot for the show is posted under this link as well. Please review to
understand if and when you have a microphone. Commit the microphone number to memory. We will quickly
review the plot this weekend.
>> SALUTE TO AMERICA: The music and lyrics for the various segments of the Salute are posted. We will be
rehearsing the Salute this weekend. If you were previously a part of the Salute, I am starting from the
assumption that you will be included in the service medley with the same service group (e.g., Army, Navy, etc.) as
last year. If you were not in a prior salute, be prepared to tell which group you would like to participate with. If
you want to be a part of Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, please come knowing the song and prepared to sing it in
whole or in part.
>> FINAL SHOW SCRIPT: The final show script with all revisions and assigned lines is posted for those that want to
review and ensure accuracy of lines, lyrics, etc.
>> SHOES: Everyone should bring their shoes for the show in this weekend to get approval to use them. All shoes
should be black – all black – and can be tennis shoes, dress shoes or durable dance shoes. They should have no
visible insignias or stripes or non-black colored soles, etc. Laces should be black as well if applicable.
>> HEADS UP REMINDER: Be aware that the hours scheduled for rehearsal on Saturday the 10th and Sunday the 11th
(not this weekend, but next) are longer than they have been. Saturday can go to 9 p.m. and Sunday to 8 p.m. We
will make every effort to not keep you longer than needed.
>> EVERY DAY FOR 16 DAYS: Starting Saturday, we will be meeting every day for the following 16 days. Please make
sure to get plenty of rest and keep nourished, hydrated and healthy. Also, as there will be nearly 100 people in
the pageant compound area, please make sure that you remain properly bathed/showered.
Please remember to check back on this site daily to make sure there are no additional notes.
If you have any questions or need further direction, email at datepageant@aol.com or call Richard at 760-409-6018.

